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Name. The name Dalmatia derives from the name of the Dalmatae tribe, which is connected with the Illyrian
word delme meaning "sheep" (Albanian: delme). Its Latin form Dalmatia gave rise to its current English name.
In the Venetian language, once dominant in the area, it is spelled DalmÃ ssia, and in modern Italian
Dalmazia.The modern Croatian spelling is Dalmacija, pronounced [dÇŽlmaË•tÍ¡sija].
Dalmatia - Wikipedia
This subtype of the Mediterranean climate (Csa) is the most common form of the Mediterranean climate,
therefore it is also known as a â€œtypical Mediterranean climateâ€•.As stated earlier, regions with this form
of a Mediterranean climate experience average monthly temperatures in excess of 22 Â°C (71.6 Â°F) during
its warmest month and an average in the coldest month between 18 and âˆ’3 Â°C ...
Mediterranean climate - Wikipedia
Welcome to Trogir Yacht charter in Croatia - Sailing boats and sailing yachts.. Dalmatia Charter Rent a boat,
Croatia sailing holidays.. Loyality discount 10% discount for the third repetition.. Yacht Charter in Croatia Best
yacht charter company in Croatia 2010 - 2015. (euminia.com). Quality promotion 5-10% discount for our
Bavaria 55, Bavaria 46, Bavaria 44, Bavaria 42 and Cyclades 43.4.
Yacht Charter Croatia - Sailing Yachts - Dalmatia Charter
Visiting Dubrovnik by cruise ship. Visiting Dubrovnik always tends to create a lot of hype onboard every
Mediterranean cruise ship!. Many Mediterranean cruisers on ships that call to Dubrovnik Croatia have
ancestors that came from one of the ex-Yugoslav countries, and are eager to visit the area and the city
theyâ€™ve been hearing about since they were little kids.
Dubrovnik Croatia - tips for Dubrovnik cruise guests
Investigating the Word of God: Titus Gene Taylor-2- The Church on Crete Crete was a large island in the
Mediterranean Sea located southeast of Greece.
Investigating the Word of God Titus - Centerville Road
European Imports, Inc. is an Importer and Distributor of Cheese, Specialty Food, Meat and Pastry.
European Imports, Inc. Importer and Distributor of Cheese
Pavao Dalmatin (1190-1255), a professor at the University of Bologna, a founder of the first Dominican
communities in Croatia and Hungary, wrote the first systematic tractate on confession in the history of
Catholic theology ("Summa de confessione"). Its last edition was printed in 1919 in Dutch.
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